In this work, samples of the white marbles enclosing the Tomb of Christ, as well as samples from the interior marble facades of the Holy Aedicule structure surrounding the Tomb of Christ in the Church of Resurrection in Jerusalem, are investigated using petrographic and isotopic analysis. The aim is to characterize the marble samples and investigate their provenance. The results demonstrate that all examined marble samples originate from Proconnesos (Marmara island), and can be attributed to the so-called Proconnesos-1 variety. Published maximum grain size (MGS) and isotopic (δ 18 O and δ 13 C) values of Proconessos quarries are compared with the respective values displayed by the marble samples of the Holy Aedicule, aiming to achieve-to a certain degree-intra-site discriminations. A number of ancient quarries are excluded through this double parameter criterion as sources for the examined Holy Aedicule marbles. The discussion of petrographic and isotopic results in relation to historical testimonies and previously published archaeometry results, regarding the mortars of the Holy Aedicule, reveal that Proconnesos marble was the material of choice used at different construction phases of the Holy Aedicule, from the time of Constantine the Great and throughout the centuries, both for the cladding of the Holy Tomb and the interior facings of the Tomb Chamber and the Chapel of the Angel.
Introduction
Natural rocks have been used as a raw material for constructive and decorative purposes since antiquity. Many rock-types have been selected for these purposes, (e.g., chert, granite, gneiss, schists, serpentinite, etc.), but undoubtedly, marble has been the most prominent type [1] , especially concerning monumental, religious and important buildings. Marbles are metamorphic rocks, consisting almost entirely of calcite, with minor admixture of a number of accessory minerals. In the broad Mediterranean region, marble mining activities have been documented since the Neolithic period, with constantly increasing rates of exploitation, which flourished during the Greco-Roman period [1] .
White and colored marbles have been long known as a favorite building and decoration material of the ancient times. The provenance identification of the raw materials used during antiquity, is a matter of great significance to both historians and archaeologists [2] , as well as to other scientists in the Among the many marble-producing areas during the ancient times, some have proved to be major producers, due to the quality of their material and on account of their location on important trade routes or their vicinity to important ancient cities. In the case of white marbles, the most important quarrying locations around the Mediterranean are scattered mainly in what is now modern Greece, Turkey and Italy ( Figure 1 ). The most important and frequently used white marbles since antiquity are the white marbles from Penteli, in Greece, from the Greek islands of Thasos and Paros, the Italian Carrara marble, as well as the Proconnesos marble from modern day Turkey.
Pentelic marble is perhaps the most famous marble used in ancient monuments, due to its excellent quality; in classical Athens it was the material of choice, used for the construction of the Parthenon in Athens and the Hephaestus Temple in the Ancient Athenian Agora [13, 24, 25] . Its use was continuous throughout the ages, as it also adorns important neoclassical buildings of the 19th and 20th century in Athens [26] .
Parian marble was used in various monuments in the ancient Greek and Roman world and was highly appreciated [27] . Owing to its high purity and texture, it was used in decorative elements, for example the decorative reliefs of the ancient Temple of Hephaestus in Athens, as well as important sculptures [28] and anthropomorphic sarcophagi [29] . Thasian marble was also widely used, in monuments (such as the burial monument of Amphipolis in Macedonia, Greece), as well as in Greek and Roman statues and reliefs [30] . Carrara marble has been used in monumental roman structures, Pentelic marble is perhaps the most famous marble used in ancient monuments, due to its excellent quality; in classical Athens it was the material of choice, used for the construction of the Parthenon in Athens and the Hephaestus Temple in the Ancient Athenian Agora [13, 24, 25] . Its use was continuous throughout the ages, as it also adorns important neoclassical buildings of the 19th and 20th century in Athens [26] .
Parian marble was used in various monuments in the ancient Greek and Roman world and was highly appreciated [27] . Owing to its high purity and texture, it was used in decorative elements, for example the decorative reliefs of the ancient Temple of Hephaestus in Athens, as well as important sculptures [28] and anthropomorphic sarcophagi [29] . Thasian marble was also widely used, in monuments (such as the burial monument of Amphipolis in Macedonia, Greece), as well as in Greek and Roman statues and reliefs [30] . Carrara marble has been used in monumental roman structures, such as the Pantheon and Trajan's column, roman sculptures, and sculptures of the Renaissance, such as Michalangelo's David, as well as in more recent monumental, religious and important buildings throughout the world [31] [32] [33] . The northern side of Proconnesos Island has been well known as a major marble producing area since the archaic period [34] . Its production spiked during the Roman times, around the second half of the first century AD, while the local quarries were made dependent on the imperial treasury by Hadrian. In the fourth century, the quarries produced ready-to-sculpt blocks and building elements, tied to the large imperial buildings of Constantine the Great [35] . Proconnesos marble, due to its appearance and quality, was a greatly appreciated marble. In addition, the insular nature of its quarries from which marble could be directly transported by sea, greatly reduced transportation costs, thus increasing its popularity [35] . In addition, the vicinity of the quarries to Constantinople, the capital city of the Byzantine empire, made the Proconnesian marble one of the most popular raw materials during the Byzantine times [16, 36] . Proconnesian marble has been used in numerous monuments, sculptures and sarcophagus throughout the ages [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] , as well as in important modern-day buildings.
A relatively recent study regarding the provenance of the marbles comprising the Sanctuary of the Great Gods in Samothrace presented a complex pattern of provenance including Thasian, Pentelic, Parian and Proconnesian marble, sometimes in combination [42] . This is true for many monuments, as reuse of older members from other monumental buildings is usual throughout all historical periods, an issue which complicates provenance studies.
The great importance of the above mentioned marble monuments, as well as the complexity of their construction and multiple construction/restoration phases, implies that accurate provenance identification is a very critical field of research; not only for restoration purposes, but also because it can broaden conceptions and interpretations in relation to historical and archaeological aspects regarding the selection, transportation and use-or even re-use-of this valuable material. In this framework, the provenance of marbles used in monumental buildings, such as the Holy Aedicule, is especially interesting and is herein addressed.
The Holy Aedicule is an indoor structure located in the center of the Rotunda area in the Church of Resurrection in Jerusalem (Figure 2a) . It is the structure surrounding and containing what is believed to be the Tomb of Christ and is thus a religious site of great importance for the Christian World. The Holy Aedicule today consists of two chambers; the Chapel of the Angel to the east and the Holy Tomb Chamber to the west (Figure 2b ). The exterior of the structure is covered with stone facings, consisting of locally quarried compact stones (mizzy and slayeb stones) ( Figure 3 ) [43] [44] [45] . The interior of both chambers is adorned with marble facings, mostly of white coloration (Figure 4a, b) . The Tomb of Christ, located at the northern side of the Tomb Chamber, is also enclosed within marble facing (Figure 4b ). In addition to its religious significance, it is also a site of high archaeological and architectural interest, as its evolution during the last 17 centuries reflects and embeds the tumultuous history of the city of Jerusalem. Since the fourth century AD, when the cave-hewn Tomb was uncovered by Saint Helena and Constantine the Great and enclosed within a structure (Aedicule), it has evolved into the complex structure that stands today, visited by millions of pilgrims annually [48] . The major historical events, constructions, destructions and subsequent reconstructions which mark the evolution of the Holy Aedicule structure are presented in Table 1 . In addition to its religious significance, it is also a site of high archaeological and architectural interest, as its evolution during the last 17 centuries reflects and embeds the tumultuous history of the city of Jerusalem. Since the fourth century AD, when the cave-hewn Tomb was uncovered by Saint Helena and Constantine the Great and enclosed within a structure (Aedicule), it has evolved into the complex structure that stands today, visited by millions of pilgrims annually [48] . The major historical events, constructions, destructions and subsequent reconstructions which mark the evolution of the Holy Aedicule structure are presented in Table 1 . At the site of the rock-cut Tomb of Christ, the Roman Emperor Hadrian builds a Capitol (Capitolium), as a statement of Roman domination and power. Eusebius (260/265-339/340 AD) mentions: "Indeed with a great expenditure of effort they brought earth from somewhere outside and covered up the whole place, then leveled it, paved it, and so hid the divine cave somewhere down beneath a great quantity of soil" [49] .
325-326 AD:
Constantine the Great and Saint Helena discover the Tomb of Christ, which they uncover and enclose in a structure, known as the Holy Aedicule. Constantine requests that: "the building should surpass all the Churches in the world, in the beauty of its walls, its columns and marbles" [50] .
Regardless of controversy as to the form of the Constantinean Aedicule-no entirely realistic depiction of this Aedicule is available-it is widely accepted that the Holy Tomb was at this point in the form of a polygonal ciborium-type structure (Aedicule) consisting of the burial chamber [49, 51] .
AD:
The Persians conquer the city of Jerusalem and infer severe damages on the Church of Resurrection [52] 626-630 AD:
In 626, Modestos, who was at the time standing in as Patriarch of Jerusalem, begins the reconstruction of the Church of Resurrection, which was concluded after four years, allowing Heraclius, to make a victorious ceremonial entry into Jerusalem on 21 March 630, carrying the precious relic of the True Cross, as the trophy of victory, and reinstall it in the church of the Holy Sepulchre [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . There is no certain knowledge whether the Aedicule itself sustained any damage or whether any repairs were required [51] . In any case, the Aedicule remains in the form of a polygonal ciborium-type structure.
The Fatimid Caliph, al-H .ā kim bi-Amr Allāh, conquers Jerusalem and nearly destroys the Holy Pilgrimage Sites [57] . Hakim ordered Yaruk, governor of Ramla, to "demolish the church of the Resurrection and to remove its (Christian) symbols, and to get rid of all traces and remembrance of it." Yaruk's son and two associates "seized all the furnishings that were there, and knocked the church down to its foundations, except for what was impossible to destroy and difficult to grub up to take away" (according to [51] ).
1012-1023 AD:
Al Hakim's Christian mother, Maria, begins to "rebuild with well-dressed squared stones the Temple of Christ destroyed by her son's order" [51] .
1037-1040 AD:
Major reconstruction takes place, following a strong earthquake in 1034, either during the time of the Byzantine Emperor Michael IV the Paphlagonian (1034-41 CE), or during the reign of Emperor Constantine IX Monomachos (1042-1048 CE) or both [51, 58] ; the exact dates of the 11th century Byzantine interventions are still under debate. Up to this point the Aedicule remains in a polygonal form.
1099-1187 AD:
The Crusaders expand the Aedicule to the east through the addition of an antechamber, the Chapel of the Angel, at the spot where the Angel appeared after the burial of Jesus Christ, according to the Gospels, thus leading to the characteristic, since then, horse-shoe shape of the Aedicule [51, 57] .
AD:
Khwarismian horsemen sweep down from the north-west, and enter Jerusalem. According to testimonies, "the Khwarismians entered the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, broke open the tombs of the kings, slaughtered the Christians who had taken refuge in front of the Edicule, decapitated the priests who were celebrating at the altars, and laying sacrilegious hands on the tomb of the Lord's resurrection, they defiled it in many ways, overturning from its base the marble cladding placed around it . . . The carved columns placed in front of the tomb of the Lord for decoration, they removed, sending them as a sign of victory to the tomb of the evil Mohammed, to the disgrace of the Christians" [51] . Major restoration of the Holy Aedicule by Fra Bonifacio da Ragusa, the Custos of the Franciscan Order [59] . Restoration was crucial, not only owing to the fact that the Aedicule structure had not been restored in 500 years and was thus in a deteriorated state, but was also necessitated due to damages inferred by strong earthquakes (1453 AD, 1545 AD) [51, 57] . It is possible that, although Bonifacio states that the reconstruction was from the foundation, in fact, only the Dome was reconstructed, in addition to the repositioning of several members of the structure.
A large fire breaks out in the Church of Resurrection, causing the Rotunda dome to collapse, affecting the Aedicule as well [51, 57] .
1809-1810 AD:
The architect Kalfa Komnenos restores the Holy Aedicule, giving it its present form. Although he states that it was rebuilt from the foundations, there is probability that the fire did not affect the interior of the Holy Aedicule [51, 57] .
AD:
An external iron frame is installed by the British Mandate in 1947, as a temporary solution, to address the severe deformations of the Holy Aedicule structure, observed already as early as 1927, and to prevent the collapse of the Aedicule [51, 60] .
The National Technical University of Athens (NTUA) was invited by His Beatitude, Patriarch of Jerusalem Theophilos III, to implement an "Integrated Diagnostic Research Project and Strategic Planning for Materials, Interventions Conservation and Rehabilitation of the Holy Aedicule of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem" [61] in order to ascertain as to the causes for the severe buckling and serious deformations of the structure and design rehabilitation proposals.
2016-2017 AD:
A historical Common Agreement of the three Christian Communities responsible for the Holy Sepulchre is signed on 22 March 2016 to rehabilitate the Holy Aedicule. Based on the results of the study and the rehabilitation interventions proposed, a rehabilitation project was initiated, supervised by NTUA. The rehabilitation project was successfully implemented and completed in March 2017 [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] .
The rehabilitation project implemented under the scientific supervision of the National Technical University of Athens (NTUA), provided the framework to examine the building and decorative materials of the Holy Aedicule. It should be highlighted that on the 26th of October, 2016, the NTUA team was granted permission by the three Christian Communities-Guardians of the Holy Tomb, to open the Tomb of Christ during the grouting of the structure, in order to protect the burial surface. The top marble slab was thus shifted and the interior of the burial monument came to light; a lower marble plate, fragmented in a direction from west to east and in position to the north of the Tomb, was revealed; on the southern part of the Tomb, the burial rock, the original burial surface of the Tomb, was revealed [62, 68] .
The current study will try to identify the provenance of marble samples collected from the most holy site of Christianity, the Tomb of Christ, as well as from various locations of the Holy Aedicule enclosing it, by using mineralogical, petrographic and C-O isotopic analyses. The combination of these methods enables the marbles to be identified with an acceptable degree of reliability [3] . The obtained results are compared to relevant literature data in order to establish their provenance and an attempt for an intra-site topographical discrimination is made. These results are discussed in relation to historical sources and testimonies, as well as to previously published archaeometric results regarding the historical mortars of the Holy Aedicule [69] . Thus, new data regarding the evolution of the Aedicule, as well as information regarding the selection of marbles throughout the monument's history, emerges. 
Materials and Methods

Sampling
Marble samples were collected from the interior facings of the Holy Aedicule (Chapel of the Angel and Holy Tomb Chamber), as well as from the marble slabs enclosing the Tomb of Christ. Six marble samples were studied: four from the Holy Tomb Chamber and two from the Chapel of the Angel. In particular, in the Holy Tomb Chamber, one sample was taken from the marble facing of the interior south wall opposite the Tomb, while the other three were collected from the Holy Tomb cladding: one from the upper marble plate, worshipped today, one from the interior marble plate, which was revealed during the NTUA rehabilitation project, and one from a marble fragment found within the Tomb. Two marble samples were collected from the western wall of the Chapel of the Angel, northern and southern to the low entrance of the Holy Tomb Chamber, respectively.
A summarized description of the marble samples under investigation and their sampling location is presented in Table 2 . Sampling locations on the ground plan of the Holy Aedicule are presented in Figure 5 , while in Figures 6-9 , views of the sampling areas are displayed. White, coarse grained * The amber hued coloration is noticed on the external surface of the marble plate and it is attributed to the application of myrrh for centuries as part of the liturgical functions. (5) OM50, is displayed; At the left hand side-southern to the Tomb Chamber entrance, the sampling area of sample (6) OM51, is displayed.
Analytical Techniques
From the six (6) marble samples that were collected, thin-and-polished sections were created and underwent detailed petrographic investigation. The technique of optical microscopy was performed using a Leica DM2500P optical microscope mounted with a Nikon camera. MGS values were measured on images collected through a ProgRes-C14PLUS video-camera, using the ProgRes CapturePRO2.1 software. (5) OM50, is displayed; At the left hand side-southern to the Tomb Chamber entrance, the sampling area of sample (6) OM51, is displayed.
From the six (6) marble samples that were collected, thin-and-polished sections were created and underwent detailed petrographic investigation. The technique of optical microscopy was performed using a Leica DM2500P optical microscope mounted with a Nikon camera. MGS values were measured on images collected through a ProgRes-C14PLUS video-camera, using the ProgRes CapturePRO2.1 software.
Stable isotope (C, O) analyses of the studied marble samples were performed; marble chips, hand-picked for every sample under the stereoscope in order to avoid any contaminations of the samples (e.g., from mortar rests), were pulverized in an agate mill for this purpose. The marble powders were reacted with 100% phosphoric acid at 70 • C using a Gasbench II connected to a ThermoFisher Delta V Plus Mass spectrometer. All values are reported in per mil relative to V-PDB (Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite). Reproducibility and accuracy were monitored by replicate analysis of laboratory standards calibrated by assigning δ 13 C values of +1.95% to NBS19 and −47.3% to IAEA-CO9 and δ 18 O values of −2.20% to NBS19 and −23.2% to NBS18. Reproducibility for δ 13 C and δ 18 O was ±0.01 and ±0.08, respectively.
Results
Petrographic Characterization of the Studied Samples
The studied samples were taken from an archaeological monument of great significance, thus each one will be described separately in the present section. Panoramic microphotographs, taken under crossed-polarized light are presented in Figure 10 . Detailed textural and petrographic characteristics for each sample are depicted in Figures 11-16 . Stable isotope (C, O) analyses of the studied marble samples were performed; marble chips, hand-picked for every sample under the stereoscope in order to avoid any contaminations of the samples (e.g., from mortar rests), were pulverized in an agate mill for this purpose. The marble powders were reacted with 100% phosphoric acid at 70°C using a Gasbench II connected to a ThermoFisher Delta V Plus Mass spectrometer. All values are reported in per mil relative to V-PDB (Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite). Reproducibility and accuracy were monitored by replicate analysis of laboratory standards calibrated by assigning δ 13 C values of + 1.95‰ to NBS19 and − 47.3‰ to IAEA-CO9 and δ 18 O values of −2.20‰ to NBS19 and −23.2‰ to NBS18. Reproducibility for δ 13 C and δ 18 O was ± 0.01 and ± 0.08, respectively.
Results
Petrographic Characterization of the Studied Samples
The studied samples were taken from an archaeological monument of great significance, thus each one will be described separately in the present section. Panoramic microphotographs, taken under crossed-polarized light are presented in Figure 10 . Detailed textural and petrographic characteristics for each sample are depicted in Figures 11 to 16 . A common characteristic of all six samples is that they emit an intense smell of sulfur upon scraping or hitting, fact that implies an organic component (bituminous compounds). Coloration of the studied samples is relatively homogeneous, around 180-200. Two of the samples (OM10 and OM49) are characterized by a relatively small number of parallel and mm-sized grayish bands that can be observed even in macroscopic scale. In microscopic scale, these bands are composed of fine-grained calcite, indication that the rock has suffered an extent of tectonic deformation. What is also common in all the studied samples is their characteristic heteroblastic fabric, known as "mortar-type". This fabric is characterized by two groups of crystal sizes: the first largest group comprises subhedral calcite porphyroblasts, which maximum grain size (MGS) ranging from 1.6 up to~3 mm (most common values are >2 mm). This fact is helpful to characterize the studied samples as medium/coarse grained marbles, as the value of 2 mm is commonly used in archaeometry as a cutoff between the fine-and medium/coarse-grained marble varieties [3] . The second group is characterized by much smaller MGS (less than 1 mm). These grain sizes are detected in the Holy Aedicule samples under examination, in the grey-colored bands of samples OM10 and OM49, as well as in calcite crystals that form around the porphyroblasts, due to strain deformation and subsequent neocrystallization. Deformation of the rocks is also evidenced by bent twinning lines in calcite crystals. Accessory minerals in all samples include mainly mica (phlogopite), while minor apatite and pyrite were also observed. Dolomite was also identified, but its volumetric participation in the rocks is rather insignificant. 
Sample OM11
Calcite is the dominant mineral component of the sample and forms subhedral porphyroblastic crystals (MGS 1.7 mm) surrounded by smaller neoblasts (Figure 12a ). The fabric is strongly heteroblastic, (mortar-type, Figure 12a ) and many crystals display intense polysynthetic twinning. In some cases, twinning lines are bent, a fact that indicates tectonic deformation. Calcite grains usually display sutured boundaries, but in places embayed boundaries were also observed (Figure 12b ,c) Phlogopite, apatite and pyrite, which forms round-shaped grains, were identified as accessory 
Sample OM10
Calcite is the dominant mineral component of the sample. Dolomite is present in minor amounts. The fabric is strongly heteroblastic, ("mortar-type", Figure 11a ). Tectonic deformation is expressed by the presence of mm-sized bands, which are macroscopically observed as grey-colored stripes. They are composed of fine-grained calcite, along with parallel-oriented, mica-group minerals (phlogopite/muscovite). MGS values reach up to 2.0 mm for the coarse grain parts and are significantly lower, up to 0.4 mm, in the fine-grained bands. Xenomorphic crystals of calcite in the groundmass often exhibit polysynthetic twinning, as a result of deformation. Grain boundary shapes are typically sutured, in some cases embayments were also identified (Figure 11b ). Accessory minerals are commonly phlogopite, rarely apatite and pyrite (Figure 11c,d ).
Sample OM11
Calcite is the dominant mineral component of the sample and forms subhedral porphyroblastic crystals (MGS 1.7 mm) surrounded by smaller neoblasts (Figure 12a ). The fabric is strongly heteroblastic, (mortar-type, Figure 12a ) and many crystals display intense polysynthetic twinning. In some cases, twinning lines are bent, a fact that indicates tectonic deformation. Calcite grains usually display sutured boundaries, but in places embayed boundaries were also observed (Figure 12b ,c) Phlogopite, apatite and pyrite, which forms round-shaped grains, were identified as accessory phases (Figure 12b-d) . 
Sample OM13
Calcite is the dominant mineral component of the sample. Dolomite is present in minor amounts. The sample exhibits a heteroblastic fabric ("mortar-type", Figure 13a ,c), with maximum grain sizes being slightly smaller compared to the other samples, around 1.6mm. Deformation is also remarked in this sample, as xenomorphic crystals of calcite in the groundmass often exhibit polysynthetic twinning. Rarely, triple point junctions of calcite grains (Figure 13b) were observed. Micas (phlogopite muscovite), anhedral apatite and round-shaped pyrite were identified as main accessory phases (Figure 13 c,d ). 
Calcite is the dominant mineral component of the sample. Dolomite is present in minor amounts. The sample exhibits a heteroblastic fabric ("mortar-type", Figure 13a ,c), with maximum grain sizes being slightly smaller compared to the other samples, around 1.6mm. Deformation is also remarked in this sample, as xenomorphic crystals of calcite in the groundmass often exhibit polysynthetic twinning.
Rarely, triple point junctions of calcite grains (Figure 13b ) were observed. Micas (phlogopite muscovite), anhedral apatite and round-shaped pyrite were identified as main accessory phases (Figure 13c,d ). 
Sample OM49
This sample is characterized by heteroblastic fabric (Figure 14a ) and the presence of a fine-grained band, with a maximum thickness of about 500 μm (Figure 14b ). This band, which is also remarked as a grey-colored stripe in macroscopic scale, is composed of anhedral calcite with maximum MGS up to 0.6 mm. These MGS values are much smaller compared to the MGS values of calcite grains in the rest of the rock, where they reach up to almost 2 mm. Bent twinning lines are common, along the band and the rest of the rock as well. Grain boundaries inside the band are commonly embayed, while in the rest of the sample, the most common grain boundary shape is sutured, although embayments were observed here as well. Minor mineralogical components like apatite and micas (phlogopite and/or muscovite) were identified (Figure 14c) , with the latter being commonly found in the band, oriented parallel to its major dimension. Rarely, round-shaped pyrite was observed included in calcite (Figure 14d ). 
This sample is characterized by heteroblastic fabric (Figure 14a ) and the presence of a fine-grained band, with a maximum thickness of about 500 µm (Figure 14b ). This band, which is also remarked as a grey-colored stripe in macroscopic scale, is composed of anhedral calcite with maximum MGS up to 0.6 mm. These MGS values are much smaller compared to the MGS values of calcite grains in the rest of the rock, where they reach up to almost 2 mm. Bent twinning lines are common, along the band and the rest of the rock as well. Grain boundaries inside the band are commonly embayed, while in the rest of the sample, the most common grain boundary shape is sutured, although embayments were observed here as well. Minor mineralogical components like apatite and micas (phlogopite and/or muscovite) were identified (Figure 14c) , with the latter being commonly found in the band, oriented parallel to its major dimension. Rarely, round-shaped pyrite was observed included in calcite (Figure 14d ). This sample exhibits a characteristic heteroblastic fabric ("mortar-type", Figure 15a ). Calcite is the predominant mineralogical constituent. Grain boundaries are usually sutured, but in rare cases, straight-sided grain boundaries, leading to the formation of triple point junctions (120°) were observed (Figure 15b ), perhaps suggesting local equilibrium conditions. Deformation is also traced in this sample, as xenomorphic crystals of calcite in the groundmass often exhibit polysynthetic twinning. Maximum grain sizes in this sample reach up to 1.7 mm. Anhedral apatite and round-shaped pyrite were identified as main accessory phases, while mica group minerals are quite rare. Apatite forms anhedral to subhedral rains, and its size does not exceed 100 μm (Figure 15c ). Pyrite forms, fine-grained (up to 20 μm) rounded crystals, scattered in calcite. 
Sample OM50
This sample exhibits a characteristic heteroblastic fabric ("mortar-type", Figure 15a ). Calcite is the predominant mineralogical constituent. Grain boundaries are usually sutured, but in rare cases, straight-sided grain boundaries, leading to the formation of triple point junctions (120 • ) were observed (Figure 15b ), perhaps suggesting local equilibrium conditions. Deformation is also traced in this sample, as xenomorphic crystals of calcite in the groundmass often exhibit polysynthetic twinning. Maximum grain sizes in this sample reach up to 1.7 mm. Anhedral apatite and round-shaped pyrite were identified as main accessory phases, while mica group minerals are quite rare. Apatite forms anhedral to subhedral rains, and its size does not exceed 100 µm (Figure 15c ). Pyrite forms, fine-grained (up to 20 µm) rounded crystals, scattered in calcite. 
Sample OM51
The sample is characterized by anhedral calcite grains that compose a heteroblastic fabric ("mortar" type, Figure 16a ). The majority of these crystals are characterized by sutured and minor embayed grain boundaries (Figure 16b ). Maximum grain size reaches up to 2.3 mm. Bent twinning lines in calcite crystals are common, indicating tectonic deformation. Accessory phases include minor dolomite, mica group minerals (phlogopite/muscovite), apatite and pyrite (Figure 16c,d ) which forms round-shaped grains included in calcite. 
The sample is characterized by anhedral calcite grains that compose a heteroblastic fabric ("mortar" type, Figure 16a ). The majority of these crystals are characterized by sutured and minor embayed grain boundaries (Figure 16b ). Maximum grain size reaches up to 2.3 mm. Bent twinning lines in calcite crystals are common, indicating tectonic deformation. Accessory phases include minor dolomite, mica group minerals (phlogopite/muscovite), apatite and pyrite (Figure 16c,d ) which forms round-shaped grains included in calcite. The above described microscopy results are summarized in Table 3 , where the mineralogical content, the fabric, as well as the MGS and GBS parameters are stated. Cal (± Dol) ± Phl ± Ap ± Py HE 2.3 Sutured, embayed Abbreviations: Cal=calcite; Dol=dolomite; Phl = phlogopite; Ap = apatite; Py = pyrite, HE = heteroblastic; MGS = maximum grain size in mm; GBS = grain boundary shape. Maximum grain size (MGS). Values with (*) refer to calcite grains from grey-colored bands.
Isotopic Signature of the Studied Samples
Isotopic values of the six samples can be generally characterized as homogeneous, despite the observed variation in their δ 13 C and δ 18 O values and are summarized in Table 4 . The above described microscopy results are summarized in Table 3 , where the mineralogical content, the fabric, as well as the MGS and GBS parameters are stated. Abbreviations: Cal = calcite; Dol = dolomite; Phl = phlogopite; Ap = apatite; Py = pyrite, HE = heteroblastic; MGS = maximum grain size in mm; GBS = grain boundary shape. Maximum grain size (MGS). Values with (*) refer to calcite grains from grey-colored bands.
Isotopic values of the six samples can be generally characterized as homogeneous, despite the observed variation in their δ 13 C and δ 18 O val ues and are summarized in Table 4. δ 18 O values are negative in all samples and range from −2.49 to −1.13. The majority of the samples (OM10, OM13, OM49 and OM50) display very homogeneous δ 18 O values (ranging from −1.89 to −1.13 % V-PDB), while the rest two samples (OM11 and OM51) are isotopically lighter, with values −2.49 and −2.06 % V-PDB respectively. Regarding the δ 13 C values, they vary slightly from 2.43 to 3.37 % V-PDB.
Values of the studied samples are plotted in the marble isotopic reference diagram ( Figure 17 , after Gorgoni et al. 2002 [18] ). In this diagram, isotopic fields of white marbles that were commonly used in antiquity have been marked, based on published isotopic data for marbles from Carrara (Italy), Penteli, Naxos, Paros, Thassos (Greece) and Afyon, Aydin, Proconnesos (Turkey). Samples from this study plot in the central part of the Proconnesos-1 marble field. Overlapping in this area is noticed with parts of other fields, which represent marbles from other localities. In particular, some samples plot along or inside the subfields for Thasos (subfields T1,2,3), Paros (subfields Pa2,3) and Carrara (field C). Values of the studied samples are plotted in the marble isotopic reference diagram ( Figure 17 , after Gorgoni et al. 2002 [18] ). In this diagram, isotopic fields of white marbles that were commonly used in antiquity have been marked, based on published isotopic data for marbles from Carrara (Italy), Penteli, Naxos, Paros, Thassos (Greece) and Afyon, Aydin, Proconnesos (Turkey). Samples from this study plot in the central part of the Proconnesos-1 marble field. Overlapping in this area is noticed with parts of other fields, which represent marbles from other localities. In particular, some samples plot along or inside the subfields for Thasos (subfields T1,2,3), Paros (subfields Pa2,3) and Carrara (field C). 
Discussion
Provenance of the numerous marble varieties that have been used in archaeological sites worldwide still remains one of the most debated topics [11] . This matter is of critical importance due 
Provenance of the numerous marble varieties that have been used in archaeological sites worldwide still remains one of the most debated topics [11] . This matter is of critical importance due to the need of determining a suitable source that can supply the optimum restoration material, in terms of physicochemical, mechanical and historical compatibility [2, 3, 12] . Furthermore, it can also reveal crucial information regarding the history of a monument and shed light on transportation routes and commercial practices. In this section, the results of the petrographic and isotopic characterization of the examined samples will be used to establish the provenance of the Holy Aedicule marbles and a discussion will be made in relation to possible intra-site discriminations and in relation to historical testimonies and evidence.
Establishing the Provenance for the Holy Aedicule Marbles
Based on the petrographic study results, all six samples display critical similarities-textural and mineralogical-that indicate a common origin.
The studied marble samples are characterized by explicit textural similarities: all six samples display a strong heteroblastic fabric, which is typical for marbles that have suffered a certain degree of deformation during (or after) peak of metamorphism. This fabric comprises xenomorphic calcite crystals that commonly form two distinct generations: the first refers to calcite porphyroblasts, which are scattered in a matrix of fine-grained calcite neoblasts, forming the second generation. This deformation-inferred fabric is not observed in marbles that have been formed under equilibrium conditions with no subsequent deformation, thus exhibiting isodiametric grains comprising the so-called homeoblastic fabric (e.g., the marbles from Carrara).
The studied samples exhibit a strong heteroblastic fabric, commonly described as "mortar-type", which is characterizing marbles originating from Proconnesos and is a strong vector towards provenance determination (Antonelli and Lazzarini 2015 [12] and references therein). Beyond the "mortar-type" fabric, all the studied samples carry more evidence of deformation, like the polysynthetic twinning, often with bent twinning lines, in the calcite grains. In addition, two of the samples, namely OM10 and OM49, exhibit another feature: they are characterized by grey-colored bands that can be observed with naked-eye as well. This feature gives the rock a relatively foliated texture, which is common to many marbles (e.g., those from Pentelikon mountain, Proconnesos etc. [12] ). In the samples under investigation, these gray-colored bands are composed by preferentially oriented calcite grains and minor presence of accessory minerals, mainly micas (phlogopite and/or muscovite). Despite the strong deformation features that characterize the studied marble samples, local equilibrium conditions were also identified, as evidenced by the rare presence of straight-sided grains that conjunct into triple points.
The maximum grain size is a parameter that could also be used to identify the provenance of a marble sample, because along with textural features, it is related to the tectonometamorphic conditions of the rock. In terms of archaeometry, marbles are distinguished in three categories: fine-grained (MGS up to 2 mm), average-medium grained (MGS 2-5 mm) and coarse-grained (MGS >5 mm). By using solely this parameter, and according to the coarse categorization proposed by Antonelli and Lazzarini 2015 [12] , the studied samples, can be characterized as medium-grained, since they exhibit MGS that range mostly around 2 mm. This category consists of marbles from Proconnesos, Aphrodisias (Aydin) and some Parian and Thassian varieties (Pa2,3,4 and T3 respectively). This parameter allows the exclusion of marble quarries that produce both fine-and coarse-grained marbles. Based on this ascertainment, marble producing areas that should not be considered as raw material sources for the Holy Aedicule marbles are: Penteli and Hymmetos, Paros 1/Lychnites, Carrara and Afyon (Dokimeion) which produce fine-grained varieties and Thasos 1-2 and Naxos, which produce very coarse-grained marble varieties. MGS identified in the present study, range from 1.6 to 2.3 mm, gathered mostly around 2 mm, and fit well in the published MGS range for all the medium-grained marble varieties (Proconnesos, Aphrodisias, Paros 2,3,4 and Thasos 3), thus suggesting that by defining this parameter only, no safe conclusions regarding provenance can be made.
In parallel, accessory minerals have been also identified as possible key indicators useful in provenance determination [11] . The six studied samples contain the same accessory minerals paragenesis, which consist of (in decreasing volumetrically order) dolomite, mica (phlogopite, muscovite), apatite and pyrite. Mica group minerals, namely phlogopite and muscovite-paragonite-margarite (white micas, which are not easily distinguishable by optical microscopy only) are common accessory phases in many marbles (e.g., Proconnesos, Thassos, Paros, Naxos etc. [11] ). The presence of apatite is also common in many marbles used in antiquity (e.g., Proconnesos, Carrara, Naxos, Thassos). Dolomite is present in marbles from a great number of different localities and so is pyrite. This fact precludes their use as provenance indicators.
By composing the above-mentioned data with the isotopic signature of the studied samples, their provenance should be searched between the Proconnesos, Thasos and Paros-3 marble quarries (see Figure 17 ), suggesting that a multi-parametric comparison of the studied samples to literature data for the above-mentioned localities is necessary.
Regarding the Thassian marble, despite its textural similarity to the studied samples, its heteroblastic texture is characterized as "mosaic-type" and not "mortar-type", as evident in the studied samples. Furthermore, the predominant grain boundary shape in Thassos marbles is the curved type, but in the samples from the Holy Aedicule, sutured and rarely embayed grain boundaries were the only identified types. The isotopic signature of the studied samples only partly (two out of six samples) overlaps the field of Thassos-3 (Vathy), indicating low isotopic relations. Finally, serpentine, which is common accessory mineral in the Thassian marbles (especially the dolomite-rich varieties), was not observed in any of the studied samples, and along with the previously-mentioned differences, Thassos should also be excluded as a possible source for the studied samples.
The Parian variety 3 (and 2), originating from the Chorodaki quarries, displays significant isotopic similarities to the studied samples, as four out of six, plot inside the relative subfield. Its MGS is also comparable to the observed MGS values. Textural and mineralogical variations though, are substantial to exclude this variety as well: the Parian marbles are characterized by mixed homeoblastic and heteroblastic, mosaic/lineated fabric, composed of curved and embayed crystals, and comprises accessory amphiboles, rutile, zircon ± serpentine [11, 12] . Beyond scarce grey-colored bands in the studied samples, which could be considered as a common feature of the studied samples to the Parian marble, the absence of accessory phases like amphibole, zircon and serpentine also enhance another sourcing locality rather than Paros.
Although a partial overlapping of three out of the six studied samples is noticed with the Carrara subfield in the isotopic diagram (Figure 17) , this provenance has to be excluded. Carrara marbles present significantly lower MGS values and they are characterized as a fine-grained variety in contrast to the Holy Aedicule samples, which are classified as medium to coarse-grained marbles. Furthermore, no evidence of plagioclase crystals was found in the Holy Aedicule samples, which is however, a characteristic accessory phase for the Carrara locality. In addition, their fabric is not homeoblastic-polygonal, as described for the Carrara marbles [12, 18] .
The final variety to be examined is the Proconnesian marble. In the isotopic diagram (Figure 17 ), it is clear that all the studied samples plot in a very narrow field in the center of the Proconnesos-1 subfield, indicating a critically similar isotopic signature between the Holy Aedicule samples and the published data on Proconnesos marbles ( [15, 16] ). The observed "mortar-type" heteroblastic fabric is another significant similarity that should not be neglected and points toward a Proconnesian provenance for the studied samples. This is also enhanced by the remarked accessory mineralogical components, (phlogopite ± other micas, e.g., muscovite+apatite+minor dolomite+pyrite). Furthermore, in terms of MGS values, which range from 1.6-2.3 mm (mostly around 2 mm), the observed values fit well in the field of the published data.
Taking into consideration all aforementioned data, and having excluded other marble-producing localities with similar isotopic signature, it is strongly suggested that the examined marbles of the Holy Aedicule originate from the Proconnesos island quarries.
Proconnesos Quarries: Intra-Site Discriminations
The Proconnesian marble is one of the most popular white marbles used in antiquity [16] , attracting the interest of the scientific community in relation to provenance studies in archaeometry. Its use flourished during the Roman era, with numerous buildings and art materials (sarcophagi, sculptures etc.) made out of Proconnesos marble. During the second and third centuries AD, the use of Proconnesian marble has been documented throughout the whole Imperial territory [16, [71] [72] [73] . This continued to the Byzantine times, since the close proximity of the quarries to the capital city of Constantinople was an additional advantage.
More than twenty-three ancient and contemporary quarrying locations have been identified so far in the northern part of Proconnesos (Marmara Island) [16] . In many of them, remnants of sculpted and or half-worked items are present (e.g. columns). The abundance of quarries and the widespread use of their marbles lead to the publication of detailed works, defining mineralogical and isotopic signatures of these quarries, in an attempt to define any possible intra-site discriminating features [15, 16, 18] .
Based on isotopic characterization, Asgari and Mathews (1995) [15] already distinguished two possible Proconnesos marble varieties: The Proconnesos-1 and the Proconnesos-2, with the later exhibiting highly negative δ 18 O values. This discrimination was later confirmed by Gornoni et al. 2002 [18] and Attanasio et al. 2008 [16] , who extended knowledge on the Proconnesian marble properties. Attanasio et al. 2008 [16] proposed the use of an isotopic threshold (δ 18 O = −5.00), as a discriminating factor of the two varieties. As shown in Figure 18 , the Holy Aedicule samples are characterized by relatively low-negative δ 18 O values, ranging from −2.49 to −1.13, thus revealing an isotopic affinity to the Proconnesos-1 variety. Its use flourished during the Roman era, with numerous buildings and art materials (sarcophagi, sculptures etc.) made out of Proconnesos marble. During the second and third centuries AD, the use of Proconnesian marble has been documented throughout the whole Imperial territory [16, [71] [72] [73] . This continued to the Byzantine times, since the close proximity of the quarries to the capital city of Constantinople was an additional advantage. More than twenty-three ancient and contemporary quarrying locations have been identified so far in the northern part of Proconnesos (Marmara Island) [16] . In many of them, remnants of sculpted and or half-worked items are present (e.g. columns). The abundance of quarries and the widespread use of their marbles lead to the publication of detailed works, defining mineralogical and isotopic signatures of these quarries, in an attempt to define any possible intra-site discriminating features [15, 16, 18] . Based on isotopic characterization, Asgari and Mathews (1995) [15] already distinguished two possible Proconnesos marble varieties: The Proconnesos-1 and the Proconnesos-2, with the later exhibiting highly negative δ 18 O values. This discrimination was later confirmed by Gornoni et al. 2002 [18] and Attanasio et al. 2008 [16] , who extended knowledge on the Proconnesian marble properties. Attanasio et al. 2008 [16] proposed the use of an isotopic threshold (δ 18 O=-5.00), as a discriminating factor of the two varieties. As shown in Figure 18 , the Holy Aedicule samples are characterized by relatively low-negative δ 18 O values, ranging from −2.49 to −1.13, thus revealing an isotopic affinity to the Proconnesos-1 variety.
Even though the isotopic values for the majority of the quarries display significant overlaps, a fact that allows limited chances for safe intra-site topographical discriminations, an effort was made Even though the isotopic values for the majority of the quarries display significant overlaps, a fact that allows limited chances for safe intra-site topographical discriminations, an effort was made to couple selected values of Proconnesos quarries with the respective values displayed by the marble samples of the Holy Aedicule.
In particular, for each sample of the Holy Aedicule, comparison was made with the published MGS values and isotopic values (δ 18 O and δ 13 C), as given by Attanasio et al. 2008 [16] , for the quarries that the later examined, excluding the modern-only quarries and the open-air museum artifacts.
In Table 5 , the comparison of isotopic and MGS values between the Holy Aedicule samples and the literature data for quarrying locations on Proconnesos island [16] is presented. Highlighted boxes indicate pairing of the isotopic values of the Holy Aedicule samples (both δ 18 O and δ 13 C) with the published range of values for a certain quarry, while ( √ ) stands for pairing of the MGS values as well. Obviously, when both aforementioned criteria are satisfied, the probability of a sample deriving from that specific quarry is increased. 
Quarry
Samples from the Holy Aedicule
Based on this comparison, seven quarries, namely the Filiz, Saraylar, C5, C6b, C7, C8 and C16, demonstrate values which exclude them as sources of raw material for the examined samples of the Holy Aedicule.
According to the set criteria, sample OM13, which corresponds to the internal facing opposite the Holy Tomb, could have derived only for the C5b quarry. Sample OM49, which corresponds to the marble fragment found inside the Holy Tomb, could have originated only from quarries C1 and C5b. Although intra-site discrimination can be considered successful for the aforementioned samples, this is not the case for samples OM10 and OM11, which correspond to the lower and the upper plate of the Holy Tomb respectively. OM 10 could have originated from quarries Altintas, C2, C3, C12, C14 and C5b; the latter being the only common quarry with samples OM13 and OM49. OM11 is correlated with quarries OC13, Mandira, C1, C2, C4, C5t, C6, C7i, C11, C13, C14, C15, making any comparison with other samples difficult.
Samples OM50 and OM51 were taken from the internal facings of the Chapel of the Angel, right and left of the entrance to the Holy Tomb Chamber, respectively. OM50 could have been quarried from Altintas, Harmantas, Mandira and C6, while OM51 could have originated only from Altintas and Mandira quarries.
Discussing the Petrographic and Isotopic Analysis Results in Relation to Historical Sources, Data and Testimonies
Mineralogical, petrographical and isotopic investigations indicate that the Holy Aedicule marble samples were quarried at the island of Proconnesos. Intra-site discrimination demonstrated that the samples are of the Proconnesos-1 variety, while further topographical investigation suggested possible quarries from which each sample could have originated from.
These results will herein be discussed in relation to existing historical data and a previous archaeometry study of mortar samples from the Holy Aedicule [69] , in order to discuss the use of Proconnesian marble to enclose the Holy Tomb, as well as to decorate the interior of the Holy Aedicule structure.
It must be noted that, although historical testimonies of pilgrims visiting the Tomb of Christ throughout the centuries are of great significance, their interpretation is difficult and may sometimes be misleading or even contradictory. Usually, their intention is not to document the Holy Tomb and the structure surrounding it, but to describe this most holy site glorifying the resurrection of Christ (it is frequently addressed as "holy of holies"), while the variations in metric systems throughout the ages does not facilitate comparisons. Thus, their accounts are useful to the interpretation of archaeometric findings, however, cannot always be taken into account in a literal and conclusive manner. In Table 6 , the most important historical sources and testimonies related to the presence of marble facings surrounding the Tomb of Christ in the Holy Aedicule structure, are presented in chronological order. Constantine, in a letter to Macarius, declares: "As to the columns or marble, you should after a survey yourself write promptly to us about what you may consider to be of most value and use, so that whatever quantity and kind of materials we may learn from your letter to be needful may be competently supplied from all sources" in order for the "world's most miraculous place" to "be worthily embellished" [49] . Eusebius (Eusebius of Caesarea, counselor of Constantine the Great) states that: "First of all, then, he (Constantine) adorned the sacred cave itself, as the chief part of the whole work, and the hallowed monument at which the Angel radiant with light had once declared to all that regeneration which was first manifested in the Savior's person" [50] , the cave was "decked out and decorated with superb columns and full ornamentation, brightening the solemn cave with all kinds of artwork" [49] .
or 450 AD:
Egeria offers a detailed account of her pilgrimage to the Holy Sites and describes: "And what shall I say of the decoration of the fabric itself, which Constantine, at his mother's instigation, decorated with gold, mosaic, and costly marbles, as far as the resources of his kingdom allowed him, that is, the greater church, as well as the Anastasis, at the Cross, and the other holy places in Jerusalem" [74] .
1105-1107 AD:
Abbot Daniel (Daniel of Kiev) describes: "it is a small cave hewn in the rock, having an entrance so low that a man can scarcely get through by going on bended knees; its height is inconsiderable, and its dimensions, equal in length and breadth, do not amount to more than 4 cubits. When one has entered the grotto by the little entrance, one sees on the right hand a sort of bench, cut in the rock of the cavern, upon which the body of our Lord Jesus Christ was laid; it is now covered by marble slabs. This sacred rock, which all Christians kiss, can be seen through three small round openings on one side" [75] . An anonymous English traveler describes the marble plate covering the Tomb of Christ:
The Tomb is "decorated with a porphyry slab, that had lips on the sides, and in the middle of the slab there was cut a streak" [51] . This description is close to the upper marble plate in place today. However, it must be noted that either the use of the word "porphyry" inaccurately describes the distinctive amber hue of this marble plate or the marble plate in place today is a later addition presenting rounded edges and a streak in the middle as well.
AD:
Niccolò da Poggibonsi describes three port-holes in a vertical slab encasing the Tomb, from which the rock burial surface is visible [51] . This is the last pilgrim account of the three port-holes in the vertical slab.
Fra Bonifacio da Ragusa, describing his reconstruction: "It seemed necessary to level the structure to the ground, so that that which would be constructed might be stronger and last longer. When the existing one was destroyed, the tomb of the Lord appeared clearly to our eyes, carved in the rock. In it could be seen depicted two angels, of whom one had an inscription which said: 'He is risen and is not here', whereas the other, indicating the tomb, proclaimed: 'Behold the place where he has been laid'. As soon as the figures of these two angels came into contact with the air, they almost completely disappeared. When it was necessary to remove one of the slabs of alabaster that covered the tomb on which the holy mystery of the Mass is celebrated, there appeared to us that ineffable place in which for three days the Son of Man reposed...." [51, 77] .
1724-1744 AD:
Elzear Horn claims that Bonifacio covered the exterior of the Holy Aedicule with marble slabs and columns in order to beautify it. Also, when describing his own designs of the Holy Aedicule he says that: "No. 20" [this is in reference to the exterior facades of the Aedicule] "indicates old marble slabs of white colour, which are here and there striped with grey; with these (slabs) the zealous piety of the Most Rev. Fr. Boniface, Superior of the Holy Land, caused also the interior parts of the Tomb to be covered in the year 1555 AD" [78] . This description of white marbles with grey stripes could refer to marbles of Proconnesos. "The said slabs [referring to the exterior white marble facings with grey stripes] had first been attached elsewhere, and then were placed here, as also the 10 small columns . . . " [78] . This is a direct and absolute reference to re-use of marble members. Describing the Chapel of the Angel, the western part of it "is in the form of a half circle" and "the upper part of which is adorned with multicoloured tapestries. The lower is covered with marble slabs", while the eastern part of the Chapel of Angel is "square in form". While describing the Tomb Chamber " . . . .between the marble slabs which cover the walIs, there is a distance of 6 feet and 2 palms.." [78] . Thus, both the Tomb Chamber and the Chapel of Angel where adorned with marble facings at the time of Horn's recount.
AD:
Maximos Simaios in his description of the works conducted during the reconstruction by Kalfa Komnenos at the Holy Tomb area states that: "Komnenos opened the west end and encountered an indescribably sweet Odour rising up [ . . . ] There was a blocking on the south side consisting of two 'marbles'. Above 'this' there were two more 'marbles', one above another, each one the same" (quoted from Biddle 1999 [51] ). He also states that: "the Aedicule, in need of total repair, was demolished . . . All the marbles present in the cave of the Tomb were collected and stored . . . Thus, the holy burial cave was revealed . . . " and "At its north and south part, the burial chamber is hewn in the natural rock while the eastern and western part, as well as the roof, are built"
Historical sources and the surviving accounts of pilgrims visiting the Holy Aedicule, already from the fourth century, describe a glorious monument surrounding the Tomb of Christ adorned with marbles and other decorative features. Constantine declares his intention of bringing materials from "all sources". From Eusebius's account it seems that the Tomb of Christ "the sacred cave" was the chief part of the whole work during the construction of the Constantinean complex and was lavishly adorned and "brightened up". Historical sources reveal that Constantine and Helena brought large quantities of marble to Jerusalem [54] . Thus, according to the historical data, it is likely that the Holy Aedicule structure was adorned with marble facades from the Constantinean era, and the Tomb of Christ was cladded with marble in order to protect it.
Optical Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) dating conducted in a previous study [69] supports this theory. Indeed, the bedding mortar connecting the fragmented lower marble plate (corresponding to sample OM10) with the original burial rock surface, was found to be of an age of 1670 ± 230 years, thus the calendar centered age of 345 AD, corresponding to the era of the Constantinean constructions. The fact that a number of pilgrims speak of the Tomb as "cut out of the rock" is perhaps connected to the three port-holes of the vertical marble slab, which allowed visibility to the original burial rock surface itself (e.g., Abbot Daniel, in the early 11th century states "This sacred rock, which all Christians kiss, can be seen through three small round openings on one side . . . ").
The cladding of the Holy Tomb with marble from as early as the Constantinean era, was obviously installed as, without protection, the pilgrims would have all cut out a piece of the rock surface of the Holy Tomb material as a keepsake. The use of white marble from Proconnesos is an excellent selection for the Tomb of Christ, as its color and texture reflect light, symbolizing regeneration, with the proper amount of required simplicity. Furthermore, as already mentioned in the Introduction section, Proconnesos marble was extremely popular and widely used in imperial buildings during the Constantinean era. Thus, the lower plate, originating from Proconnesos, was installed at the time of Constantine; it was preserved throughout the centuries, even after being fragmented, and is still present, although not visible, within the Tomb of Christ under the upper plate worshiped today.
The marble fragment (sample OM49), found within the Tomb of Christ when it was opened by the NTUA interdisciplinary team, was also determined as Proconnesian marble in this study. This fragment is of the same thickness as the lower Constantinean marble plate (~3.3 cm). The location where it was found (inside the Tomb, indicating its importance) and its identical dimension of thickness with the lower marble plate (OM10), suggests that it is perhaps a fragment of the decorative edge from the missing part of the lower plate. If this is the case, the original marble member was extracted from the quarry C5b (Table 5) .
The upper plate (sample OM11), still worshiped today, is also Proconnesian marble and, as already mentioned, its surface discoloration, giving the stone an amber-hue, is related to the daily application of myrrh on the surface, as a religious ritual, continuing for centuries up to today. The upper plate, due to its position, was definitely placed at a later date than the lower Constantinean plate, however it is very difficult to pinpoint the exact date it was placed; it was probably in place by 1345 AD, as it is at that time mentioned by an anonymous English pilgrim. The presence of more than one slabs is mentioned by Bonifacio da Ragusa, as stated in Table 6 , however it cannot be certain which slabs he is referring to and whether he installed the upper plate worshiped today or if it preexisted. Sample OM11 could have been quarried from a number of quarrying locations of the Proconnesos island (Table 5) , thus any comparison with other samples could not lead to safe conclusions.
In any case, a marvelous continuity of material both in relation to its memory and its use, is highlighted by the fact that the two marble plates covering the Tomb of Christ, although placed centuries apart, are both marbles that originate from the island of Proconnesos.
The marble sample taken from the marble facings of the interior of the Tomb Chamber, opposite the Tomb of Christ, and in particular from a slab of the south interior wall (sample OM13), is also proven to be Proconnesian marble in the current study. In a previous study, OSL dating was conducted on a mortar behind this particular slab and found to correspond to an age of 450 ± 68 years, thus to the central calendar age of 1570, corresponding to the Bonifacio da Ragusa restoration [69] . In parallel, a mortar selected from behind a marble slab above the one examined in this study (OM13), was dated to 335AD (calendar centered age) ±235years, that is the Constantinean Aedicule.
Thus, it is highly likely that the interior of the Tomb Chamber was adorned with Proconnesian marbles from the time of Constantine. Therefore, Bonifacio da Ragusa, either substituted certain marble slabs of the Tomb Chamber facings, using Proconnesos marble in order to be consistent with the material already adorning the Tomb Chamber, or reinstalled certain marble slabs already present, which had shifted out of position or unfastened. The later is more possible, especially taking into account Horne's reference related to the Bonifacio interventions "The said slabs had first been attached elsewhere, and then were placed here, as also the 10 small columns . . . ". Horne, of course, is referring to the exterior facings, however, his statement is indicative of marble members re-use as a common practice throughout the ages, which could have been applied to the interior facings as well. This complicates the interpretation and interconnection of the historical and analytical evidence related to the architectural and structural evolution of the Holy Aedicule.
OM13 is the only sample which could have originated only from one of the examined quarries and in particular from C5b. Thus, if this marble member was first installed in the Constantinean era and Bonfacio da Ragusa reinstalled it, and taking into account that the lower tomb plate (OM10) was also installed in the Constantinean era, perhaps both members were quarried from C5b, which is the only common quarry of origin for both samples. Furthermore, quarry C5b is also a common origin quarry with sample OM49, which is the marble fragment, perhaps the decorative edge of the lower marble plate, as already mentioned. However, it is certain that the marble facing slab examined (OM13) does not match with any of the possible origin quarries either of the upper tomb plate (OM11) or of the facings of the Chapel of the Angel (OM50, OM51).
The two marble samples (OM50, OM51) from the west interior wall of the Chamber of the Angel are also Proconnesian marble. The Chamber corresponding to the Chapel of the Angel, as already mentioned, is a later addition, thus the marble facings were probably installed at least after 1099 AD in the era of the Crusaders. However, it should be noticed, that their presence from much earlier, as part of the exterior marble facings of the ciborium-type earlier structure, cannot be entirely excluded. In addition, they could also have been installed at later era, either during the Bonifacio renovation or during the major reconstruction of Kalfa Komnenos in 1810. OM 50, in accordance to Table 5 , could have originated from the quarries Altintaş, Harmantaş, Mandira and C6, while OM51, could have originated from Altintaş and Mandira. They therefore present two common origin quarries, that is, Altintaş and Mandira. In any case, they do not present any common quarries with OM13 and with OM49, thus strengthening interpretation that they are a later addition.
It is extremely interesting and of great archaeological importance, that throughout the centuries, Proconnesian marble was the material of choice for the interior of the Holy Aedicule, both in the Tomb Chamber and the Chapel of the Angel. The continuity of the memory of the material and its grasping symbolism survived over 15 centuries, from its first use from Constantine's architects to the time of Komnenos, whom brought a large quantity of Proconnesos marbles to Jerusalem in order to use for architectural elements throughout the Church of Resurrection [57] .
Thus, one more monument is added to the long and magnificent list of important monuments adorned with Proconnesian marble. In parallel, if the need arises for replacement of slabs in the interior of the Holy Aedicule, Proconnesian marble can be selected as the most compatible material and one that carries the light from the beginning of the Holy Aedicule.
Conclusions
Petrographic and isotopic analysis was implemented to study the white marbles of the Holy Aedicule and the Tomb of Christ. The examined marble samples display a characteristic heteroblastic fabric, which is characterized as "mortar-type". They comprise mostly of calcite with minor presence of dolomite, micas (phlogopite, muscovite), apatite and pyrite. Their MGS values range from 1.6 to 2.3 mm, gathered mostly around 2 mm. Their isotopic signature is characterized by δ 18 O values ranging from −2.49 to −1.13 (% V-PDB) and by δ 13 C values ranging from 2.43 to 3.37 (% V-PDB). The techniques employed proved to be adequate for the identification of their provenance and the aforementioned data suggest that the Holy Aedicule white marbles examined herein, originate from the island of Proconnesos and in particular they belong to the variety type Proconnesos-1.
Furthermore, an intra-site discrimination was attempted by comparing published MGS values and isotopic analysis data of Proconnesos quarries, with the respective data of the Holy Aedicule
